RUSSIA

Russian greasy wool supplier
now also offers wool top
More and more companies in Europe are appreciating Russian
wool, according to Sergey Puzanov Director of WoolSlav.
‘More Russian wool is being purchased by European, Indian
and Chinese wool buyers. Some parts of Russia produce
excellent quality merino. It is competitively priced and is
tested by international testing houses’.

points in Stravropol to which wool
is delivered direct from farms and
sorted by experienced staff. Particular
attention is paid to sorting wool,
based on client requirement, and
the employment of the best packing
materials.
‘The people that work for us are
industry professionals who have been
involved in wool for the greater part
of their working lives. Because of this
we are able to guarantee quality and
answer customer demand quickly
and professionally. We source the
right wool for each client’s particular
purpose and this has always been the
focus of our business.’
WoolSlav also works closely with
partner companies in New Zealand
and Australia and can supply wool
companies with wool of most origins.

Sergey Puzanov Slavyane Wool Managing Director

W

oolSlav is the biggest
exporter of Russian wool
and purchases up to 2,000
tons of greasy wool and up to 300
tons of feather and down material
annually.
WoolSlav supplies merino wool,
semi-fine wool, semi coarse wool,
wool tow, wool clip (hide-shorn), and
scoured wool. The company recently
expanded its product list and now
offers wool top through its offices in
Mumbai, Biella and Beijing.
‘With the wool processing industry
under pressure from higher wool
prices and a lack of demand, accessing
and using an alternative wool supply
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has become more important’, says Mr
Puzanov. ‘Our customers appreciate
our reliable service and the quality of
wool and wool top that we supply’.
‘We have many wool processing
customers that are now quite familiar
with Russian merino wool’, says Mr
Puzanov who lives and works in
Beijing. ‘Our offices can facilitate
quick and easy communication. We
have been supplying wool processors
in Europe, India and other countries
around the world with Russian wool
for many years and we are very
familiar with their requirements’.
WoolSlav operates a number of
strategically located wool collection

The company also has direct links
with an expanding Russian textile
industry and can easily facilitate
introductions of foreign companies
that are interested in joint ventures
in Russia. ‘Our competitive prices
and our good understanding of the
Russian market make us an ideal
business partner for companies
interested in buying wool of all
origins, and for companies that are
interested in expanding into Russia’,
concludes Mr Puzanov.
For more information please visit
website www.woolslav.ru or contact
Sergey Puzanov by
Email: woolslav@mail.ru or
Inna Varivonchik via
Losana 10, Biella 13900 Italy
Tel: +39 328 4486166
E-mail: innava@bk.ru
skype: innavarivonchik

